DISCOUNTED VERSEMARKS

55% Discount
Cost £0.38p + vat
Packs of 6

70% Discount - Cost £0.25p + vat
Packs of 6

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
70% Discount -
Cost £0.25p + vat
Packs of 6

DISCOUNTED VERSEMARKS

55% DISCOUNT
Cost £0.47 + vat
Packs of 6

DISCOUNTED CROSS BOOKMARKS

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
Retail £1.75 each inc vat
Cost £0.89 + vat
Packs of 6

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
Versemarks

Retail £1.75 each inc vat
Cost £0.89 + vat
Packs of 6

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
Versemarks

Retail £1.75 each inc vat
Cost £0.89 + vat
Packs of 6

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
NEW VerseMarks™

Paper, 1.875" W x 5.875" H
Sold in increments of 6
A. YD178 Just Keep Praying
B. YD179 I Said a Prayer
C. YD180 God Things Happen to Those Who Pray
D. YD181 Lord, Help Me
E. YD182 Today I Choose
F. YD183 The Best Friends
G. YC723 Filled VerseMark™ Display
9.25" W x 16.5" H x 3.5"
6 Asst, 72 pcs per unit
Includes 12 pieces each of YD178 - YD183 and a free display unit.

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
NEW VerseMarks™

Paper, 1.875" W x 5.875" H
Sold in increments of 6
A. YD184 If God is For Us
B. YD185 The Lord is Merciful
C. YD186 Fullness of Joy
D. YD187 Love Bears All
E. YD188 Hope as an Anchor
F. YD189 Refuge and Strength
G. YC722 Filled VerseMark™ Display

Retail £1.75 each inc vat
Cost £0.89 + vat
Packs of 6

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
VERSEMARKS

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk

RETAIL £1.75 each inc vat
Cost £0.89 + vat
Packs of 6

A. Y5634 My Grace
B. Y5635 Trust in the Lord
C. Y5637 Sing It Out!
D. Y5638 Bloom
E. Y5636 Perfect Plan
F. Y5640 Feathers
G. Y5641 Smile
H. Y5639 Possibility
I. Y5643 Butterfly
J. Y5647 His Mercies
K. Y5642 Believe
L. Y5635 By Grace
M. Y5634 Trust
N. Y5636 UD Serenity
O. Y5637 UD Dream Big

Paper
1.875" W x 5.875" H
Sold in increments of 6

© Harvest Fields Distribution Limited
TEL: 01302 367868
e-mail salesharvestfields@gmail.com
**VERSEMarks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>J</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>O</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Find Joy...find joy in the journey.  
© Bi-Lite; License CI Gift | Live a life...you are the light.  
© Bi-Lite; License CI Gift | Jesus Loves You...Jesus loves you.  
© Bi-Lite; License CI Gift | Jesus...Best Friend  
14316UD | Happy Life...Life is happy.  
14315UD | Rest in Him...Rest in me.  
14314UD | Live Well...Live well, love, laugh.  
14312UD | Trust in the Lord...Trust in the Lord.  
14307UD | Here's a Smile...for you!  
© Bi-Lite; License CI Gift | Dream, Love, Hope...Dream love, hope, imagine, believe.  
14311UD | Just Trust...  
14306UD | Someone Special...  
14310UD | I Have Been Crucified...  
14283UD | Be Strong and Courageous...  
14282UD |

Retail £1.75 each inc vat  
Cost £0.89 + vat  
Packs of 6

Paper: 1.875" W x 5.875" H  
Sold in increments of 6  
A. 14331UD Find Joy  
B. 14330UD Here's a Smile  
C. 14317UD Jesus Loves You  
D. 14316UD Jesus...Best Friend  
E. 14315UD Happy Life  
F. 14314UD Rest in Him  
G. 14313UD Best Friends  
H. 14312UD Live Well  
I. 14311UD Dream, Love, Hope...  
J. 14310UD Someone Special  
K. 14309UD Faith  
L. 14307UD Trust in the Lord  
M. 14306UD Just Trust  
N. 14283UD I Have Been Crucified  
O. 14282UD Be Strong and Courageous
Retail £1.75 each inc vat
Cost £0.89 + vat
Packs of 6
VERSEMARKS

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk

HARVEST FIELDS DISTRIBUTION LIMITED    TEL: 01302 367868       e-mail salesharvestfields@gmail.com

Retail £1.75 each inc vat
Cost £0.89 + vat
Packs of 6

DISCONTINUED
VERSERMARKS

Retail £1.75 each inc vat
Cost £0.89 + vat
Packs of 6

VERSERMARKS™

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
VERSEMARKS™

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk

HARVEST FIELDS DISTRIBUTION LIMITED    TEL: 01302 367868       e-mail salesharvestfields@gmail.com

VERS MARKS

Retail £1.75 each inc vat
Cost £0.89 + vat
Packs of 6

DISCONTINUED

Paper, 1.875" W x 5.875" H
Sold in increments of 6
A. 14143UD Let the Lord
B. 14140UD All Your Ways...
C. 14138UD Fabulous
D. 14131UD For I Know
E. 14130UD A Friend
F. 14125UD God Hears
G. 14110UD Books of Bible
H. 14108UD My Grace
I. 14102UD Your Worries
J. 14092UD Trust
K. 14091UD For I Know
L. 14081UD Serenity
M. 14074UD Trust
N. 14031UD Special Person
O. 14030UD They That Wait
P. 14024UD Footprints
Q. 14023UD Ten Commandments
R. 14011UD Teen Creed

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
CROSS BOOKMARKS

A. DISCONTINUED
B. DISCONTINUED
C. DISCONTINUED
D. DISCONTINUED
E. DISCONTINUED
F. DISCONTINUED
G. DISCONTINUED
H. DISCONTINUED
I. DISCONTINUED
J. DISCONTINUED
K. DISCONTINUED
L. DISCONTINUED

Retail £1.85 each inc vat
Cost £0.94 + vat
Packs of 6
CROSS BOOKMARKS

Categories: Retail £1.85 each inc vat
Cost £0.94 + vat
Packs of 6

A. 15031UD Dream...
B. 15030UD Believe
C. 15029UD Faith
D. 15027UD Our Father
E. 15025UD Follow Me
F. 15022UD Follow
G. 15021UD Follow
H. 15020UD Jesus Name
I. 15019UD God So Loved...
J. 15017UD Nothing is Impossible
K. 15016UD I Have Been Crucified
L. 15015UD Trust in Him

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
CROSS BOOKMARKS

A. 15014UD Jesus Loves Me
B. 15013UD Jesus Changes
C. 15012UD Christ Lives
D. 15011UD Believe
E. 15010UD I Can Do All Things
F. 15008UD God has a Plan
G. 15006UD In Christ
H. 15004UD Prayer Changes Everything!
I. 15003UD Put Your Hope in Jesus
J. 15002UD Rely On His Promises
K. 15001UD Be Strong
L. 15000UD Talk to God

Retail £1.85 each inc vat
Cost £0.94 + vat
Packs of 6

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk